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The elegant, transparent glass produced on the island of Murano  

in the 1920s is often referred to as soffiato, which translates from Italian  

as blown or, more poetically, breath. Executed in pale or gem-tone colors, 

these vessels are a synthesis of high Renaissance elegance and reduced  

modernist simplicity.

First popularized in the early 1920s, soffiato glass was developed by Paolo 

Venini, his business partner Giacomo Cappellin, and the young Venetian 

artist Vittorio Zecchin who collectively believed that Murano glass had 

become too ornamental, and that it no longer appealed to modern taste.

Beginning in 1921, Zecchin designed a wide range of soffiato vessels  

for Venini which captured the zeitgeist of the new century. Met with both 

critical and popular success, soffiato became the new standard for  

Murano glass.

100 VITTORIO ZECCHIN  Veronese vase, model 1633
Italy, c. 1925  |  Venini  |  7 ¾ h × 4 ¼ dia in (20 × 11 cm)

soffiato glass
$ 1,000 – 2,000 

Literature: Vittorio Zecchin: Transparent Glass for Cappellin and Venini, Barovier and Sonego,  
ppg. 100–101 illustrate model Vittorio Zecchin 1878–1947: Pittura, Vetro, Arti Decorative, Barovier,  
Mondi, Sonego, ppg. 162, 207 illustrate similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



101 NAPOLEONE MARTINUZZI  Rare Soffiato vase, model 3044
Italy, c. 1925–26  |  Venini  |  7  h × 8 ½ dia in (18 × 22 cm)

soffiato glass
Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  
Signed with acid stamp and crown to underside: [C.V.M.].  $ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi: Venini 1925–1931, Barovier, ppg. 145 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



102 VITTORIO ZECCHIN  Rare Soffiato vase, model 1998
Italy, c. 1925–26  |  Venini  |  13  h × 10 ½ dia in (33 × 27 cm)

soffiato glass
$ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Vittorio Zecchin: Transparent Glass for Cappellin and Venini, Barovier and Sonego,  
ppg. 360–366 illustrate model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

A period drawing illustrating this model



103 NAPOLEONE MARTINUZZI  Soffiato footed bowl
Italy, c. 1927  |  Venini  |  6 ½ h × 13 ½ dia in (17 × 34 cm)

soffiato glass with relief decoration
This form was designed for the Monza Triennale of 1927 and is perhaps the first documented  
work by Martinuzzi for Venini.  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 10 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



104 VITTORIO ZECCHIN  Monumental Amethyst Soffiato vase, model 1867
Italy, c. 1928  |  Venini  |  16 ¼ h × 11 ½ dia in (41 × 29 cm)

soffiato glass with applied handles
Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Vittorio Zecchin: Transparent Glass for Cappellin and Venini, Barovier  
and Sonego, pg. 142 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



105 ARTISTICA BAROVIER, ATTRIBUTION  Soffiato vase
Italy, c. 1925  |  15 ½ h × 9 ½ dia in (39 × 24 cm)

soffiato glass with applied decoration and gold leaf
$ 7,000 – 9,000 



In the late 1920s Murano glass underwent a profound transformation  

from the transparent to the opaque. By the early 1930s all of the major 

Murano companies began to produce high quality objects in various types  

of opaque glass, including large-scale vessels with shapes drawn from 

classical antiquity. 

These pieces were often embellished with quickly drawn handles, collars,  

lip wraps and feet applied specifically to direct the viewers attention  

to the power of the simplified forms. This artistic convention, combined  

with the use of bold, often contrasting colors accentuated with gold  

and/or silver leaf, captured the essence of Italian Novecento style. 

106 BAROVIER SEGUSO FERRO  Monumental Incamiciato vase
Italy, c. 1938  |  14 ¼ h × 11  dia in (36 × 28 cm)

incamiciato glass with applied collar and foot with gold leaf
$ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 41 illustrates technique



107 NAPOLEONE MARTINUZZI  Incamiciato vase
Italy, 1933  |  Zecchin-Martinuzzi  |  12 ½ h × 10 ¼ w × 9  d in (32 × 26 × 23 cm)

lightly ribbed incamiciato glass with applied cobalt details
Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 255 illustrates model

Provenance: Dimitri Levas, New York  |  Wright, Important Italian Glass: The Collection of Dimitri Levas, 
20 May 2014, Lot 118  |  Private Collection, Italy



108 NAPOLEONE MARTINUZZI  Rosso e Nero vase
Italy, c. 1932  |  Zecchin-Martinuzzi  |  11 ¾ h × 9  dia in (30 × 23 cm)

deep amethyst glass with silver leaf and red pasta di vetro applications
$ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Napoleone Martinuzzi Vertraio del Novecento, Barovier Mentasti, ppg. 104–105  
illustrate similar examples

109 FRATELLI TOSO  Rosso e Nero vase
Italy, c. 1932  |  6  h × 5  dia in (15 × 13 cm)

deep amethyst glass with silver leaf and red pasta di vetro applications
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Murano ‘900, Deboni, pg. 247 illustrates technique

110 C. MASCHIO  Monumental Incamiciato vase
Italy, 1932  |  16 ¼ h × 8 ½ w × 7 ½ d in (41 × 22 × 19 cm)

incamiciato glass with applied silver leaf and ribbed pasta di vetro handles
$ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Murano ‘900, Deboni, pg.185 illustrates technique

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



111 FRATELLI TOSO  Rosso e Nero vase
Italy, c. 1930  |  7 ¼ h × 8  dia in (18 × 20 cm)

incamiciato glass with silver leaf and applied handles, lip and foot
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature:  Murano ‘900, Deboni, pg. 247 illustrates technique

112 ARTISTICA BAROVIER, ATTRIBUTION  Rosso e Nero vase
Italy, c. 1932  |  7 ¾ h × 7  dia in (20 × 18 cm)

deep amethyst glass with silver leaf and red pasta di vetro applications
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



113 ALFREDO BARBINI AFTER NAPOLEONE MARTINUZZI  Rare Sirena figure
Italy, c. 1975  |  Pauly & C.  |  9 ½ h × 8  w × 4 ½ d in (24 × 20 × 11 cm)

red pasta di vetro glass with gold leaf
$ 20,000 – 30,000 

Literature: Vetri di Murano: La Collezione Storica Pauly, Sotheby’s catalog, 2005, Lots 259–260  
illustrate similar examples

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

This Sirena figure, and a number of similar pieces, are often believed to 

have been designed in the 1930s by Napoleone Martinuzzi and executed 

at his firm, Zecchin-Martinuzzi. They were, in fact, designed and executed 

by master blower Alfredo Barbini at his own furnace in the 1970s. However 

this confusion is understandable as Barbini was both inspired by, and 

collaborated with Martinuzzi for much of his lifetime.

We now understand that these pieces were commissioned by Pauly & C.  

in the 1970s. Made in very limited numbers, these figures were certainly  

a tribute to Martunizzi, and possibly even a literal collaboration as many  

of them are signed Barbini and Martinuzzi , though this may have simply 

been Barbini’s way of paying tribute to the source of his inspiration.

In the end, this rare Sirena figure demonstrates the high level of artistic 

expression and technical virtuosity for which Alfredo Barbini has become 

famous. Executed in blood-red pasta di vetro glass, the Sirena is whimsical 

and yet lacks all sentimentality; instead it possesses a brutal, seductive 

quality worthy of the sirens of classical antiquity.



114 CARLO SCARPA  A Fasce Verticale vase
Italy, 1929–30  |  MVM Cappellin  |  6  h × 6 ¾ dia in (15 × 17 cm)

internally decorated incamiciato glass with applied foot
$ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 200 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



115 CARLO SCARPA  Decoro Fenicio vase, model 6446
Italy, 1928–31  |  MVM Cappellin  |  8  h × 7 ½ dia in (20 × 19 cm)

cristallo glass with transparent blue festoons
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin Murano].  $ 20,000 – 30,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 222 illustrates  
this example Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 195 illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

A period drawing illustrating this model



116 VITTORIO ZECCHIN  Metalliforme vase, model 5309
Italy, c. 1925  |  MVM Cappellin  |  8 ¼ h × 10 ¼ dia in (21 × 26 cm)

iridized glass
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [MVM Cappellin Murano].  $ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Vittorio Zecchin: Transparent Glass for Cappellin and Venini, Barovier and Sonego,  
pg. 317 illustrates model

A period drawing illustrating this model



118 TOMASO BUZZI  Rare Incamiciato vase, model 3307
Italy, c. 1932  |  Venini  |  6 ½ h × 6 ½ dia in (17 × 17 cm)

incamiciato glass with lattimo foot
$ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Tomaso Buzzi at Venini, Barovier, pg. 97 illustrates model Venini Glass:  
Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 29 illustrates model

117 TOMASO BUZZI  Laguna bowl
Italy, 1932–33  |  Venini  |  6  h × 9 ½ dia in (15 × 24 cm)

laguna glass with straw-colored lattimo glass foot
$ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Tomaso Buzzi at Venini, Barovier, pg. 282 illustrates model Venetian Glass:  
The Nancy Olnick and Giorgio Spanu Collection, The American Craft Museum, pg. 99 illustrates model



120 PAOLO VENINI  Diamante bowl
Italy, c. 1934  |  Venini  |  5  h × 7 ½ w × 5 ½ d in (13 × 19 × 14 cm)

internally decorated glass
Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 63 illustrates similar example

119 PAOLO VENINI  Diamante Obelischi, model 9034
Italy, 1934  |  Venini  |  16  h × 7 ½ w × 5  d in (41 × 19 × 13 cm)

internally decorated glass
Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Made in Italy].  $ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Venini: Catalogue Raisonné 1921–1986, Diaz de Santillana, pg. 286

121 CARLO SCARPA  Sommerso a Bollicine bowl, model 3522
Italy, c. 1936  |  4 ½ h × 8 ¾ dia in (11 × 22 cm)

jade-green bollicine glass with gold leaf
Signed with two-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano].  $ 6,000 – 8,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 136 illustrates model  
Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 205 illustrates model



122 CARLO SCARPA  Mezza Filigrana vase, model 1593A
Italy, c. 1934  |  Venini  |  15  h × 9  dia in (38 × 23 cm)

glass with white filigree
$ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 66 illustrates related form  
Carlo Scarpa I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, pg. 207 illustrates series Venini Glass:  
Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 2 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

123 CARLO SCARPA  Mezza Filigrana vase, model 3545
Italy, 1934–36  |  Venini  |  6 ¾ h × 6 ¼ w × 5 ½ d in (17 × 16 × 14 cm)

glass with white filigree
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Ars].  $ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 155 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



Carlo Scarpa’s genius as a designer of Murano glass has been well 

documented. In recent years, comprehensive exhibitions of his work  

for Venini have taken place at the Stanze del Vetro in Venice and at  

the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York.. 

Scarpa’s ability to design reduced modernist vessels with forms inspired 

by the ancient Chinese brought Murano glass to a new level of artistic 

sophistication. His use of these sober, powerful forms, combined with 

new interpretations of age-old Murano techniques, created an aesthetic 

vocabulary for glass-as-art which still resonates with artists, art critics  

and collectors today. 

124 CARLO SCARPA  Cinesi vase, model 3578
Italy, c. 1936  |  Venini  |  10 ½ h × 5  dia in (27 × 13 cm)

ochre incamiciato glass
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 276 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



125 CARLO SCARPA  Tessuto vase, model 3917
Italy, c. 1940  |  Venini  |  10 ¾ h × 5  dia in (27 × 13 cm)

fused polychrome glass canes
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 266 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

126 CARLO SCARPA  Tessuto vase, model 3832
Italy, c. 1940  |  Venini  |  14 ¼ h × 5  dia in (36 × 13 cm)

fused polychrome glass canes
Signed with three line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia]. Signed  
with partial paper manufacturer’s label to underside.  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 270 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



127 CARLO SCARPA  Battuto vase, model 3909
Italy, c. 1936  |  Venini  |  8  h × 6 ½ dia in (20 × 17 cm)

wheel-carved glass with vertical marks
$ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Venini Glass: Its History, Artists, Techniques, Deboni, blue catalog, pg. 58  
illustrates model Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 378 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



128 CARLO SCARPA  Rare Inciso Velato vase, model 3791
Italy, 1940  |  Venini  |  12 ¾ h × 7  dia in (32 × 18 cm)

wheel-ground glass with velato surface
$ 30,000 – 50,000 

Literature: Carlo Scarpa: Venini 1932–1947, Barovier, pg. 336 illustrates model  
Carlo Scarpa: I Vetri di un Architetto, Barovier, ppg. 152, 218 illustrate similar examples

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



129 FULVIO BIANCONI  Monumental Fasce Orizzontale vase, model 1522
Italy, c. 1953  |  Venini  |  17  h × 9  dia in (43 × 23 cm)

glass with polychrome bands
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Fulvio Bianconi at Venini, Barovier and Sonego, pg. 261 illustrates model Venini Glass:  
Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, fig. 199 illustrates similar example I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia,  
fig. 65 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



130 FULVIO BIANCONI  Fasce Verticali vase, model 4317
Italy, c. 1950  |  Venini  |  9  h × 4 ¼ dia in (23 × 11 cm)

glass with polychrome bands
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 4,000 – 6,000 

Literature: Fulvio Bianconi at Venini, Barovier and Sonego, pg. 205 illustrates model

131 FULVIO BIANCONI  Pezzato vase, model 1329
Italy, 1950  |  Venini  |  9 ¼ h × 6  dia in (23 × 15 cm)

polychrome patchwork glass
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Fulvio Bianconi at Venini, Barovier and Sonego, pg. 181 illustrates model  
Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 241 illustrates similar example  
Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, Deboni, pl. 185–187 illustrate series



132 FULVIO BIANCONI  Fasce Verticale vase, model 3885
Italy, c. 1951  |  Venini  |  6 ¾ h × 4  dia in (17 × 10 cm)

transparent sapphire glass with opaque vertical red bands
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 2,000 – 3,000 

Literature: Fulvio Bianconi at Venini, Barovier and Sonego, pg. 205 illustrates model

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

133 FULVIO BIANCONI  Doppio Incalmo vase, model 4396
Italy, c. 1951  |  Venini  |  4 ¾ h × 4 ¼ dia in (12 × 11 cm)

incalmo glass bands
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Fulvio Bianconi at Venini, Barovier and Sonego, pg. 228 illustrates model  
I Vetri di Fulvio Bianconi, Bossaglia, fig. 37 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



134 THOMAS STEARNS  vase
USA/Italy, c. 1962  |  Venini  |  15  h × 4  dia in (38 × 10 cm)

incalmo glass with spiral decoration
Signed with three-line acid stamp to underside: [Venini Murano Italia].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: I Vetri Venini, Deboni, pl. 171 illustrates similar example Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, 
Deboni, pl. 236 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

135 THOMAS STEARNS  vase
USA/Italy, c. 1962  |  Venini  |  15  h × 4  dia in (38 × 10 cm)

incalmo glass with spiral decoration
Incised signature to underside: [Venini Italia].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: I Vetri Venini, Deboni, pl. 171 illustrates similar example Venini Glass: Catalogue 1921–2007, 
Deboni, pl. 236 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



136 VETRERIA ARTISTICA BAROVIER  A Murrine Applicate vase
Italy, c. 1918–19  |  6 ¾ h × 6 ½ dia in (17 × 17 cm)

amethyst glass with floral murrine and applied collar in green pasta di vetro
$ 25,000 – 35,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier,  
pg. 66 illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



137 ARTISTI BAROVIER  A Murrine Applicate vase
Italy, c. 1918–19  |  11 ¾ h × 5 ½ dia in (30 × 14 cm)

cristallo sfumato glass with applied polychrome murrine
Signed with murrine: [AB].  $ 40,000 – 60,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier,  
pg. 67 illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



138 ARTISTI BAROVIER  A Murrine Floreali vase
Italy, c. 1920  |  11 ½ h × 6 ½ dia in (29 × 17 cm)

internally decorated glass with rose and leaf murrine and polychrome threads
$ 20,000 – 30,000 

Literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier,  
pg. 85 illustrates similar example



139 VETRERIA ARTISTICA BAROVIER AND UMBERTO BELLOTTO   
Coppa su stelo
Italy, 1920  |  61 ¼ h × 12  dia in (156 × 30 cm)

bowl in vetro mosaico with polychrome tesserae, wrought iron
$ 70,000 – 90,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier,  
ppg. 70–71 illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York





140 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Con Applicazioni vase
Italy, 1937  |  Ferro Toso Barovier  |  14  h × 9 ½ w × 9  d in (36 × 24 × 23 cm)

cristallo glass with applications
$ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier,  
pg. 117 illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

Ercole Barovier is a unique figure in the history of 20th century Murano 

glass. As owner and principal art director of the Barovier firm, he personally 

designed every significant glass object produced there from the late 1920s 

until his retirement in 1972.  

Beginning in 1933, Barovier designed a number of thick-walled vessels  

with unmelted pigment dispersed in clear glass as decoration. As the decade 

progressed he continued to design vessels composed of thick, clear glass 

embellished with expressive hot-work applications. These works had soft 

organic forms inspired by sea life and the ever-changing effect of light on 

water. The A Mugnoni, Medusa and Lenti series all possess this naturalist 

aesthetic, combined with the feeling of monumental sculpture associated 

with the late Italian Novecento style. 

In the 1950s Ercole’s interest in ancient glass and primitive objects became 

apparent in the series Barbarico, Aborigeni and Neolitici. During this period, 

Barovier also made poetic reference to design motifs from classical antiquity 

through the use of tightly controlled geometric patterning resulting in 

the series Moreschi, Dorico, and Argo. The Intarsio series was composed 

of clear and brightly colored glass tesserae and shows the influence of 

Op-Art. This rare ability to deftly combine references from nature, history 

and contemporary art stands as testament to the flexible genius of Ercole 

Barovier and his long and successful career as a designer.



141 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Crepuscolo vase
Italy, 1935–36  |  Barovier & Toso  |  10  h × 14 ¼ w × 6  d in (25 × 36 × 15 cm)

internally decorated cristallo glass, applied wings and foot with gold leaf
Incised signature to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano].  $ 9,000 – 12,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier,  
pg. 107 illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



142 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Crepuscolo vase
Italy, 1935  |  Ferro Toso Barovier  |  10 ½ h × 7 ½ w × 5  d in (27 × 19 × 13 cm)

clear glass with inclusions and applied prunts
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Ercole Barovier 1888–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 61 illustrates similar example  
Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 128 illustrates similar example  
Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato, pg. 41  
illustrates similar example

Provenance: Collection of Nicolas Pecheur, Montpellier, France



143 ERCOLE BAROVIER  A Mugnoni vase
Italy, 1938  |  Ferro Toso Barovier  |  14 ¼ h × 13  dia in (36 × 33 cm)

glass with internal decoration
$ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 136 illustrates related  
form Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 124 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

144 ERCOLE BAROVIER  A Mugnoni vase
Italy, 1938  |  Ferro Toso Barovier  |  10  h × 13 ½ dia in (25 × 34 cm)

glass with internal decoration
$ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 124  
illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



145 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Monumental Medusa vase
Italy, 1938  |  Ferro Toso Barovier  |  18  h × 12 ½ dia in (46 × 32 cm)

iridized glass with applications
$ 15,000 – 20,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 126  
illustrates this example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



146 ERCOLE BAROVIER  A Lenti vase
Italy, 1940  |  Barovier, Toso & Co.  |  8  h × 9 ¾ w × 6 ¼ d in (20 × 25 × 16 cm)

glass with semispherical applications and gold leaf
$ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 130 illustrates this  
example Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato, pg. 147 
illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



147 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Barbarico vase
Italy, 1951  |  Barovier & Toso  |  12 ¼ h × 7 ¼ dia in (31 × 18 cm)

glass with textured surface
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 92–93 illustrate technique  
Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 50 illustrates technique

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

148 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Barbarico vase
Italy, 1951  |  Barovier & Toso  |  12 ½ h × 6 ¼ w × 5 ½ d in (32 × 16 × 14 cm)

glass with textured surface
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 92–93 illustrate technique  
Art Glass From Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 50 illustrates technique

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



149 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Saturneo vase
Italy, 1951  |  Barovier & Toso  |  5  h × 7 ½ dia in (13 × 19 cm)

glass murrine with white lattimo and gold leaf
Signed with studio label to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano 19734 Made in Italy].  $ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 155 illustrates similar 
examples 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, fig. 115 illustrates similar example



150 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Graffito Opaco vase
Italy, 1952  |  Barovier & Toso  |  12 ½ h × 6 ½ dia in (32 × 17 cm)

internally decorated glass with gold leaf
Signed with partial manufacturer’s label to side: [Barovier & Toso Murano].  $ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: 20th Century Murano Glass, Heiremans, pg. 101 illustrates similar example  
Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 138 illustrates similar example  
Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 150 illustrates similar example



151 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Graffito Barbarico Opaco vase
Italy, 1952  |  Barovier & Toso  |  11  h × 6  w × 4  d in (28 × 15 × 10 cm)

internally decorated glass with gold leaf
$ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, fig 38 illustrates similar example  
Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 202 illustrates similar example



152 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Neolitico vase
Italy, 1954  |  Barovier & Toso  |  11 ¾ h × 4 ¾ w × 3 ¼ d in (30 × 12 × 8 cm)

internally decorated glass with festoons
Signed with partial studio label to underside.  $ 4,000 – 6,000 

Literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, ppg. 98–99 illustrate series

153 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Ambrati Anatroccolo sculpture
Italy, 1956  |  Barovier & Toso  |  7 ½ h × 7  w × 4  d in (19 × 18 × 10 cm)

opalino glass with oxidized silver leaf
Signed with decal manufacturer’s label to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano 12 Made in Italy]  
and [Barovier & Toso Made in Italy Murano].  $ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Murano ‘900, Deboni, pg. 132 illustrates this example Il Vetro di Murano  
alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato, pg. 86 illustrates series

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



154 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Dorico Corniola vase
Italy, 1960  |  Barovier & Toso  |  15 ¾ h × 5 ½ dia in (40 × 14 cm)

fused glass tesserae
Signed with decal manufacturer’s label to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano Venezia Collezione  
Made in Italy] and [Barovier & Toso Murano Venezia 22947 Made in Italy].  $ 20,000 – 30,000 

Literature: Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 187 illustrates similar 
example Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 108 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



155 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Intarsio vase
Italy, 1961  |  Barovier & Toso  |  10 ¾ h × 5 ½ dia in (27 × 14 cm)

fused glass tesserae with controlled air bubbles
$ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 166 illustrates series  
Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, ppg. 191–193 illustrate series  
Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 113 illustrates series

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

156 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Intarsio vase
Italy, 1961  |  Barovier & Toso  |  6 ¾ h × 8 ½ w × 6 ½ d in (17 × 22 × 17 cm)

fused glass tesserae with controlled air bubbles
$ 3,000 – 5,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass : An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 166 illustrates similar 
example Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, ppg. 191–193 illustrate series 
Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 113 illustrates series

157 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Intarsio vase
Italy, 1961  |  Barovier & Toso  |  12  h × 8  w × 5 ¼ d in (30 × 20 × 13 cm)

fused glass tesserae with controlled air bubbles
$ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass : An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 166 illustrates series  
Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, ppg. 191–193 illustrate series  
Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 113 illustrates series



158 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Sidereo vase
Italy, 1967  |  Barovier & Toso  |  12 ¾ h × 7  w × 4 ¾ d in (32 × 18 × 12 cm)

glass with fused hollow cane sections
$ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Il Vetro Di Murano Alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato,  
pg. 207 illustrates similar examples Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970,  
Barovier, pg. 174 illustrates technique

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



159 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Efeso vase
Italy, c. 1965  |  Barovier & Toso  |  15  h × 13 ½ w × 7  d in (38 × 34 × 18 cm)

internally decorated glass
Incised signature to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano].  $ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 119 illustrates similar  
examples Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato,  
pg. 98 illustrates similar example Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972,  
Barovier, pg. 196 illustrates technique



160 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Argo vase
Italy, 1959  |  Barovier & Toso  |  12 ¼ h × 5 ¾ dia in (31 × 15 cm)

glass with overlapping canes
Incised signature to underside: [Ercole Barovier]. Signed with decal manufacturer’s labels to underside: 
[Barovier Toso Made in Italy] and [Barovier & Toso Murano 22608 Made in Italy].  $ 7,000 – 9,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 161 illustrates  
similar example Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 106 illustrates technique  
Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier Mentasti and Dorigato, pg. 91 illustrates 
series La Verrerie Européenne des Années 50, Musées de Marseille, pg. 89 illustrates similar examples



161 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Crepuscolo Aurato vase
Italy, 1968  |  Barovier & Toso  |  14 ½ h × 5  dia in (37 × 13 cm)

blown glass with metallic filament inclusions
Signed with partial manufacturer’s label to underside: [Barovier & Toso Murano 547  
Made in Italy].  $ 5,000 – 7,000 

Literature: Ercole Barovier 1889–1974: Vetraio Muranese, Dorigato, pg. 142 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



162 ERCOLE BAROVIER  Unique Moresco bowl
Italy, 1957  |  Barovier & Toso  |  5 ¾ h × 8 ½ w × 7  d in (15 × 22 × 18 cm)

fused glass tesserae
$ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Venetian Art Glass: An American Collection 1840–1970, Barovier, pg. 158 illustrates technique 
Art of the Barovier: Glassmakers in Murano 1866–1972, Barovier, pg. 177 illustrates technique

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

This rare variant of the Moreschi technique features alternating clear  

and tan opaque tesserae bracketed by dark glass rods, and is possibly 

unique. During the post–war period, unique pieces were sometimes made 

for particular occasions or clients. While the Barovier production is quite  

well documented, high quality variant pieces like this one occasionally  

come to light.



163 VETRERIA ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  Zanfirico Pierrot
Italy, c. 1956  |  5 ¼ h × 10  w × 4  d in (13 × 25 × 10 cm)

zanfirico glass with applied decoration
$ 15,000 – 20,000 

The superior craftsmanship of Archimede Seguso is unrivaled in the history 

of 20th century Murano glass. Designing and blowing his own work, Seguso 

created new techniques based on the most difficult and elegant methods 

present in the traditional Murano oeuvre. His complex and ingenious use  

of Filligrana threads, subtle layering and manipulation of glass canes, shards, 

fragments and powdered pigments, and the use of novel organic shapes  

and forms all distinguish him as a virtuoso artist of the highest order.

Seguso’s decision to establish his own firm in 1946 and work independently 

represents a watershed moment in the history of modern glassblowing.  

This new model of solo artist working at a small, nonindustrial furnace 

became the fundamental precept of the studio art glass movement.

The pieces presented here represent Seguso at his very best and are indeed 

masterworks. Produced in very small numbers, the pieces that follow are  

all exceptionally rare.



164 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  Merletto vase, model 10039
Italy, c. 1953  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  12 ¼ h × 7 ¼ w × 4 ½ d in (31 × 18 × 11 cm)

internally decorated glass
$ 30,000 – 50,000 

Literature: Archimede Seguso Historical Archive, unpaginated, illustrates model Art Glass by Archimede 
Seguso, Franzoi, pg. 97 illustrates technique Murano Glass: Themes and Variations 1910–1970, Heiremans, 
pg. 88 illustrates similar example Vetri di Murano, Bestetti, pg. 136 illustrates similar example



165 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  Monumental Merletto vase, model 6833
Italy, 1952  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  16  h × 8  dia in (41 × 20 cm)

internally decorated glass
Signed with paper label to underside: [6833].  $ 10,000 – 15,000 

Literature: Archimede Seguso Historical Archive, unpaginated, illustrates model  
Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 130, pl. 114 illustrates similar example  
Murano ‘900, Deboni, pg. 241 illustrates similar example

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



166 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  A Polveri bowl
Italy, 1953  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  6 ¾ h × 12 ½ w × 6 ¾ d in (17 × 32 × 17 cm)

glass with gold inclusions
$ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Art Glass from Murano: 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 136 illustrates technique  
Archimede Seguso Historical Archive, unpaginated, illustrates form



167 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  Rare A Losanghe bowl, model 5891
Italy, c. 1956  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  2 ¾ h × 7 ½ w × 7  d in (7 × 19 × 18 cm)

internally decorated glass
Signed with partial foil manufacturer’s label to underside: [Made in Murano].  $ 6,000 – 8,000 

Literature: Archimede Seguso Historical Archive, unpaginated, illustrates model

168 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  A Losanghe vase, model 5850
Italy, 1956  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  9 ½ h × 6 ½ w × 5  d in (24 × 17 × 13 cm)

internally decorated glass
$ 8,000 – 10,000 

Literature: Murano Glas 1945–1970, Heiremans, fig. 112 illustrates technique Murano Glass:  
Themes and Variations 1910–1970, Heiremans, pg. 90 illustrates technique Il Vetri di Archimede  
Seguso, Franzoi, ppg. 92–93 illustrates similar examples Archimede Seguso Historical Archive,  
unpaginated, illustrates model



169 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  Fantasia Bianco-Nera bowl, model 10228
Italy, 1958  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  4 ½ h × 12 ½ w × 10  d in (11 × 32 × 25 cm)

internally decorated glass
$ 15,000 – 20,000 

Literature: Il Vetri di Archimede Seguso, Franzoi, pg. 123 illustrates similar example Archimede Seguso 
Historical Archive, unpaginated, illustrates model Murano Glass: Themes and Variations 1910–1970,  
Heiremans, pg. 96 illustrates technique Il Vetro di Murano alle Biennali 1895–1972, Barovier, Barovier 
Mentasti and Dorigato, ppg. 90, 126 illustrate similar examples



170 ARCHIMEDE SEGUSO  Rare Ad Anelli vase
Italy, 1948  |  Vetreria Archimede Seguso  |  10  h × 12 ¾ dia in (25 × 32 cm)

internally decorated ribbed glass
$ 15,000 – 20,000 

Literature: Il Vetri di Archimede Seguso, Franzoi, pg. 70 illustrates similar example  
Archimede Seguso Historical Archive, unpaginated, illustrates technique and form



171 YOICHI OHIRA  vase
Japan/Italy, 2000  |  6  h × 5 ½ dia in (15 × 14 cm)

internally decorated glass
This unique work was executed with Maestro Livio Serena and Maestro Giacomo Barbini.  
Incised signature and date to underside: [Yoichi Ohira Mo L. Serena Mo G. Barbini 1/1 Unico  
Murano Friday 23-6 -2000 Murano].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

172 YOICHI OHIRA  vase
Japan/Italy, 2000  |  9  h × 5 ½ dia in (23 × 14 cm)

internally decorated and wheel-carved glass
This unique work was executed with Maestro Livio Serena and Maestro Giacomo Barbini.  
Incised signature and date to underside: [Yoichi Ohira Mo L. Serena Mo G. Barbini 1/1 Unico  
Murano Thursday 26-10-2000 Murano].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



173 YOICHI OHIRA  vase
Japan/Italy, 2000  |  8 ½ h × 5 ¼ dia in (22 × 13 cm)

internally decorated and wheel carved glass
This unique work was executed with Maestro Livio Serena and Maestro Giacomo Barbini.  
Incised signature and date to underside: [Yoichi Ohira Mo L. Serena Mo G. Barbini 1/1 Unico  
Murano Wednesday 20-10-2000 Murano].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Provenance: Private Collection, New York

174 YOICHI OHIRA  vase
Japan/Italy, 2000  |  6  h × 6  dia in (15 × 15 cm)

internally decorated glass with wheel-carved surface
This unique work was executed with Maestro Livio Serena and Maestro Giacomo Barbini.  
Incised signature and date to underside: [Yoichi Ohira Mo L. Serena Mo G. Barbini 1/1 Unico  
Murano Thursday 29-6-2000 Murano].  $ 8,000 – 10,000 

Provenance: Private Collection, New York



Each Lot in a Wright Auction or Wright Catalog is offered subject to the following  
Terms and Conditions of Sale (“Terms”), as supplemented in writing or otherwise by  
us at any time prior to the sale. By Registering to Bid, Bidding, or otherwise purchasing 
a Lot from Wright, you agree to be bound by these Terms. In these Terms, “we,” “us,” 

“our,” “Wright” or similar terms mean R. Wright, Inc. and any of its agents, and “you,” 
“your,” “buyer” or similar terms mean a person Bidding on or buying a Lot at a Wright 
Auction, Private Sale, Wright Now Sale or otherwise through us. Please see Section 9 
below for the meanings of capitalized terms or phrases that are not defined elsewhere  
in these Terms.

1 Bidding at Auction

Prerequisites To Bid, you must Register to Bid with us in advance of the sale.  
In addition to our general registration requirements, we reserve the right to require  
(a) photo identification; (b) bank references; (c) a credit card; and (d) a monetary 
deposit (which will be refunded immediately if you do not submit the highest bid  
on a lot and will be applied to any Purchase Price Bid). 

Assumed Costs and Risks By Bidding, you understand that any Bid you submit  
can and maybe regarded as the Purchase Price Bid for a particular Lot; accordingly, 
your Bid constitutes a legally binding agreement to purchase the Lot in accordance with 
your Bid if accepted by the auctioneer. You agree to assume personal responsibility  
to pay the Purchase Price Bid, plus the Buyer’s Premium and any additional charges 
that become due and payable in connection with your purchase of a Lot; and that upon 
the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer or other indication by the auctioneer that bidding  
has closed for a particular Lot, if your last Bid is the Purchase Price Bid, you agree  
to purchase the Lot and assume all risk of loss and damage to such Lot, in addition  
to any obligations, costs and expenses relating to its handling, shipping, insurance,  
taxes and export. All sales are final. 

Auctioneer Discretion The auctioneer has the right, in his absolute discretion, 
to determine the conduct of any Wright Auction sale, including, without limitation, 
to advance the bidding, to reject any Bid offered, to withdraw any lot, to reoffer and 
resell any lot, and to resolve any dispute in connection with such sale. In any such  
case, the judgment of the auctioneer is final, and shall be binding upon you and all  
other participants in such sale.
 
Bidding Increments All Wright Auction sales will be conducted in the following 
increments, and nonconforming Bids will not be executed, honored or accepted: 

   $ 25 to  500 $ 25 increment 
   $ 500 to 1,000 $ 50 increment 
   $ 1,000 to 2,000 $ 100 increment 
   $ 2,000 to 3,000 $ 200 increment 
   $ 3,000 to 5,000 $ 250 increment 
   $ 5,000 to 10,000 $ 500 increment 
   $ 10,000+ $ 1,000 increment  
    or auctioneer’s discretion

Reserve All Lots may be offered subject to a confidential minimum price below  
which the Lot will not be sold (the “Reserve”). The auctioneer may open the bidding 
on any lot below the Reserve by placing a Bid on behalf of the Seller. The auctioneer 
may continue to Bid on behalf of the Seller up to the amount of the Reserve, either  
by placing consecutive Bids or by placing Bids in response to other bidders. 

Remote Bidding As a convenience to buyers who cannot be present on the day of  
a Wright Auction and have Registered to Bid, we will use reasonable efforts to execute 
(i) written, properly completed absentee Bids described on Wright bid forms delivered 
to us prior to that sale; or (ii) Bids delivered to us via the Internet, whether by properly 
completed Wright absentee bid forms or, if available, a live bidding service authorized 
by Wright. We assume no responsibility for a failure to execute any such Bid, or for errors 
or omissions made in connection with the execution of any such Bid. If requested prior 
to a Wright Auction in writing, we will use reasonable efforts to contact the buyer by 
telephone to enable the buyer to Bid by telephone on the day of the sale, but we assume 
no responsibility for errors or omissions made in connection with any such arrangement 
(including without limitation miscommunication of instructions given over the phone  
or failure to establish a connection prior to a sale).

You acknowledge that there may be additional terms and conditions governing the use  
of any third-party service in connection with Bidding on the Internet, including, but  
not limited to, those providing for additional charges and fees relating to the execution 
of such Bids. Wright has no control over, and assumes no responsibility for, the content, 
privacy policies, or practices of any third party websites or services. You expressly 
release Wright from any and all liability arising from your use of any third-party website 
or services. Additionally, your dealings with such third party sites, including payment 
and delivery of goods, and any other terms (such as warranties) are solely between  
you and such third parties. We encourage you to be aware of, and to read, the terms  
and conditions and privacy policy of any third-party website or service that you visit. 

2 Payment and Collection of Purchases

You Pay Buyer Costs If your Bid results in a Purchase Price Bid (or you agree to pay 
the purchase price for a Lot as a part of a Wright Now Sale or Private Sale), you agree 
to pay the following charges associated with the purchase of such Lot: 

i. Hammer Price (for Auction Sales) or Lot purchase Price (for Wright Now Sales and 
Private Sales); ii. Buyer’s Premium (for Auction Sales) which is 25 % of the Hammer 
Price (or part thereof) up to and including $ 100,000; 20 % of the Hammer Price (or part 
thereof) in excess of $ 100,000 up to and including $ 1,000,000; and 12 % of the Hammer 
Price (or part thereof) in excess of $ 1,000,000. An additional premium will be added to 
any successful bid accepted through a third-party site. iii. Any applicable sales tax, late 
payment charges, storage fees, Enforcement Costs or other costs, damages or charges 
assessed in accordance with these Terms (for all sales) ((i) – (iii) collectively, the “Buyer 
Costs”). All purchases will be subject to state sales tax in Illinois or New York unless the 
buyer has provided us with a valid certificate of exemption from such tax.  

Payment Procedure You agree to pay all Buyer Costs immediately following Wright’s 
acceptance of the Purchase Price Bid unless other arrangements havebeen approved  
by Wright in advance. If Wright approves of such other arrangement for payment, Wright 
may at its discretion require you to make a nonrefundable down payment on Buyer Costs. 
All payments must be made in US Dollars, in any of the following acceptable forms  
of payment:

– Cash  
– Check, with acceptable identification 
– Visa, MasterCard or American Express

Wright reserves the right to charge and collect an additional 2% of payments made  
by credit card.

Title and Risk of Loss Title to a Lot purchased in accordance with these Terms shall not 
pass to the buyer until Wright has received the Buyer Costs (including clearance of checks 
and wire transfers). We reserve the right to delay delivery of or otherwise prevent access 
to any purchased Lot until Wright has received all Buyer Costs. Notwithstanding passage 
of title, risk of loss to a Lot passes immediately to buyer upon Wright’s acceptance of a 
Purchase Price Bid. All sales are final. 

Security As security for full payment to us of all amounts due from the buyer and prompt 
collection of your purchased Lots in accordance with these Terms, we retain, and the 
buyer grants to us, a security interest in any Lot purchased by the buyer in accordance 
with these Terms (and any proceeds thereof), and in any other property or money of the 
buyer in our possession or coming into our possession subsequently (“Security Interest”). 
We may apply any such money or treat any such property in any manner permitted under 
the Uniform Commercial Code and/or any other applicable law. You hereby grant us the 
right to prepare and file, any documents sought by us to protect and confirm our security 
interests including but, not limited to a UCC-1 Financing Statement.
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Export, Import and Endangered Species Licenses and Permits Before bidding 
for any property, prospective buyers are advised to make their own inquiries as to 
whether a license is required to export a lot from the United States or to import it into 
another country. Prospective buyers are advised that some countries prohibit the import 
of property made of or incorporating plant or animal material, such as coral, crocodile, 
ivory, whalebone, Brazilian rosewood, rhinoceros horn or tortoiseshell, irrespective of 
age, percentage or value. Accordingly, prior to bidding, prospective buyers considering 
export of purchased lots should familiarize themselves with relevant export and import 
regulations of the countries concerned. It is solely the buyer’s responsibility to comply 
with these laws and to obtain any necessary export, import and endangered species 
licenses or permits. Failure to obtain a license or permit or delay in so doing will 
not justify the cancellation of the sale or any delay in making full payment for the lot. 
As a courtesy to clients, Wright will advise clients who inquire about lots containing 
potentially regulated plant or animal material, but we do not accept liability for errors  
or for failing to advise on lots containing protected or regulated species.

Delivery Buyer is solely responsible for collection of purchased Lots from Wright 
facilities, including making arrangements and paying all costs associated with packing 
and delivery. We may, as a courtesy to the buyer, provide or arrange packing, shipping 
or similar logistical services, or refer the buyer to third parties who specialize in these 
services. Any such services referred, provided or arranged by us are at the buyer’s sole 
risk and expense, we assume no responsibility for any act or omission of any party  
in connection with any such service or reference, and we make no representations  
or warranties regarding such parties or their services. You expressly release Wright 
from any and all liability arising from your use of any third-party website or services. 

Storage, Abandonment and Related Charges All purchased Lots not collected  
from Wright’s facilities by buyer or buyer’s authorized agents within thirty (30) days 
following the Sale Date will become subject to storage fees of not less than $ 5 per 
day. A late payment fee equal to 1.5 % per month may be assessed on any Buyer Costs 
remaining unpaid thirty (30) days following the Sale Date. If a purchased Lot has  
not been collected from us within sixty (60) days after the Sale Date, and Wright  
has not consented to continue to store the Lot, the buyer will be deemed to have 
defaulted under these Terms, and, in addition to any other remedies we may have  
at law or equity, we shall be entitled to foreclose on the Security Interest by selling  
such Lots and using the proceeds from such sale for any purpose (including payment  
of storage fees and administrative expenses of handling such matter), without any 
further liability to the buyer. You agree that this remedy is reasonable in light of the  
costs Wright would have to incur to continue to store and process purchased Lots 
after sale. 

Breach If a buyer fails to make timely payment as required in these Terms, or breaches 
any other covenant, representation or warranty in this Agreement, we shall be entitled, 
in our discretion, to exercise any remedies legally available to us, including, but not 
limited to, the following:

i. cancellation of the sale of the Lot to the non-paying buyer, including the sale of  
any other Lot to the same buyer (whether or not paid); ii. reselling the Lot, at public  
or private sale, with or without reserve; iii. retention of all amounts already paid by 
the buyer to Wright, which shall constitute a processing and restocking fee (which  
you acknowledge would be reasonable in light of the costs Wright would have to incur  
to process your breach and attempt to re-auction or resell the Lot); iv. rejection of any 
Bids by the buyer at future auctions; v. setting-off any amounts owed by Wright to the 
buyer in satisfaction of unpaid amounts; and/or vi. taking any other action we deem 
necessary or appropriate under the circumstances.

Confession of Judgment If you default on payment of one or more Purchase  
Price Bids under this Agreement, you hereby authorize any attorney to appear in a 
court of record and confess judgment against you in favor of Wright for the payment 
of such Purchase Price Bids and all related Buyer Costs. Accordingly,the confession 
of judgment may be without process and for any amount due on this Note including 
collection costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees. This authorization is in addition to  
all other remedies available to Wright.

3 Limited Warranty

“As Is”, “Where Is”. Except as expressly stated below, each Lot is sold “as is” “where 
is”, with no representation or warranty of any kind from any party (including Wright or 
the consignors of the Lots), express or implied, including warranties of merchantability, 
fitness for a particular purpose and non-infringement. Because you are responsible 
for satisfying yourself as to condition or any other matter concerning each purchased 
Lot, you are advised to personally examine any Lot on which you intend to bid prior to 
the auction and/or sale. As a courtesy, condition reports for any Lot are available from 
Wright prior to the sale, but Wright assumes no responsibility for errors and omissions 
contained in any such report, a Wright Catalog or other description of a Lot that may be 
available on the Wright website. Any statements made by Wright with respect to a Lot 
(whether in a condition report, a Wright Catalog or on the Wright website), whether 
orally or in writing, are intended as statements of opinion only, are not to be relied upon 
as statements of fact and do not constitute representations or warranties of any kind. 

Authorship Warranty Subject to the following terms and conditions, Wright warrants, 
for a period of two (2) years following the date of sale, the information presented in a 
Wright Catalog with respect to Authorship of any Lot is true and correct, so long as the 
name of the Author is set forth unqualifiedly in a heading in Bold type in the applicable 
and most current Wright Catalog. The term “Author” or “Authorship” means the creator, 
designer, culture or source of origin of the property, as the case may be, as specifically 
identified in Bold type in the applicable and most current Wright Catalog, and shall not 
include any supplemental text or information included in any other descriptions (whether 
or not in the Wright Catalog). 

Exclusions from and Conditions to the Authorship Warranty Notwithstanding,  
this warranty is subject to the following:
 
i. The benefits of this warranty are only available to the original buyer of a Lot 
from Wright, and not to any subsequent purchasers, transferees, successors, heirs, 
beneficiaries or assigns of the original buyer. ii. This warranty shall not apply to any Lot 
for which a Wright Catalog description states that there is a conflict of opinion among 
specialists as to Authorship. iii. This warranty shall not apply to any Lot for which, at 
the time of sale, the statements regarding Authorship made by Wright conformed with 
the generally accepted opinion of scholars, specialists or other experts, despite the 
subsequent discovery of information that modifies such generally accepted opinions 
iv. The buyer must provide written notice of any claim under this warranty to Wright 
(validated by no fewer than two (2) written opinions of experts whose principal line of 
business is the appraisal and authentication of art, antiquities, design objects or other 
valuable objects similar to the Lot) not later than thirty (30) days after becoming aware 
of the existence of such a claim, an in any event no later than two (2) years following 
the date of sale, and must return the Lot subject to such claim to Wright in the same 
condition as at the time of the original sale. Wright reserves the right to appoint two 
independent specialists to examine the Lot and evaluate the buyer’s claim prior to  
buyer’s receipt of any remedy pursuant to this warranty.

Buyer’s Only Remedy for Authorship Warranty Breach The buyer’s sole remedy, 
and Wright’s sole liability, under this warranty shall be the cancellation of the sale of 
the Lot in question, or (if the sale has already concluded) the refund of the purchase 
price originally paid by such buyer for the Lot in question (not including any late fees, 
taxes, shipping, storage or other amounts paid to Wright in accordance with these 
Terms). Buyer hereby waives any and all other remedies at law or equity with respect  
to breaches of this warranty.

Limit of Liability In no event shall wright be liable to you or any third party for any 
consequential, exemplary, indirect, special, punitive, incidental or similar damages, 
whether foreseeable or unforeseeable, regardless of the cause of action on which they 
are based, even if advised of the possibility of such damages occurring. With respect  
to any sale of a lot, in no event shall wright be liable to you or any third party for losses in 
excess of the purchase price paid by you to wright for such lot to which the claim relates.

4 Rescission or Voiding of Sale by Wright

If we become aware of an adverse claim of a third party relating to a Lot purchased  
by you, we may, in our discretion, rescind the sale. Upon notice of our election to rescind 
a sale, you will promptly return such Lot to us, at which time we will refund to you the 
Hammer Price and Buyer’s Premium paid to us by you for such Lot. This refund will 
represent your sole remedy against us and/or the consignor in case of a rescission  
of sale under this paragraph, and you agree to waive all other remedies at law or equity 
with respect to the same. If you do not return such Lot to us in accordance with this 
paragraph, you agree to indemnify, defend and hold Wright, its officers, directors, 
employees, agents and their successors and assigns, harmless from any damages, 
costs, liabilities or other losses (including attorney’s fees) arising as a result of such 
third party claim.

5 Copyright Notice

Wright and its licensors will retain ownership of our intellectual property rights, 
including, without limitation, rights to the copyrights and trademarks and other images, 
logos, text, graphics, icons, audio clips, video clips, digital downloads in, and the “look 
and feel” of, the Wright website and each Wright Catalog. You may not obtain any rights  
of ownership, use, reproduction or any other therein by virtue of these Terms or 
purchasing a Lot. You may not use any of our trademarks or service marks in any way. 

6 Severability

If any provision of these Terms is held by any court to be invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable, the invalid/illegal/unenforceable aspect of such provision shall  
be disregarded and the remaining Terms enforced in accordance with the original 
document and in accordance with applicable law.

7 Governing Law

These Terms shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the law  
of the State of Illinois and, by Registering to Bid or Bidding in the Wright Auction 
(whether personally, by telephone or by agent), the you agree to submit to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the state and federal courts located in Cook County, Illinois 
in connection with any matter related to these Terms, the Wright Auction or other  
sale of a Lot to you by Wright.

8 Expenses

In addition to the foregoing, you agree to pay to Wright or Seller on demand the amount 
of all expenses paid or incurred by Wright and Seller, including attorneys’ fees and court 
costs paid or incurred by Wright or Seller in exercising or enforcing any of its rights 
hereunder or under applicable law, together with interest on all such amounts at 1.5 % 
per month (the “Enforcement Costs”) within thirty (30) days of the buyer’s receipt of 
Wright’s invoice for such Enforcement Costs.  

9 Definitions

The following terms have the following meanings:  
Author and Authorship have the meanings given in Section 3. Bidding, Bid or place 
a Bid means a prospective buyer’s indication or offer of a price he or she will pay 
to purchase a Lot at a Wright Auction which conforms with the provisions of Section 
1. Buyer Costs has the meaning given in Section 2. Buyer’s Premium means the 
following for any Lot: (i) 25 % of the Hammer Price (or part thereof) up to and including 
$ 100,000; (ii) 20 % of the Hammer Price (or part thereof) in excess of $ 100,000 up 
to and including $ 1,000,000; and (iii) 12 % of the Hammer Price (or part thereof) 
in excess of $ 1,000,000. An additional premium will be added to any successful bid 
accepted through a third-party site.

Hammer Price means the price for a Lot established by the last bidder and 
acknowledged by the auctioneer before dropping the hammer or gavel or otherwise 
indicating the bidding on such Lot has closed. Lot means the personal property 
offered for sale by Wright, whether at a Wright Auction, Private Sale, Wright Now Sale 
or otherwise. Passed Lot is a Lot which does not reach its reserve or otherwise fails 
to sell at a Wright Auction. Private Sale is a non-public, discrete sale of a Lot (such 
Lot typically not being exhibited by Wright). Purchase Price Bid means the bid 
submitted by a Buyer for a Lot which is accepted as the Hammer Price, or in the case 
of Private Sales or Wright Now Sales, the price accepted by Wright for the sale  
of such Lot. 
 
Register to Bid or Registering to Bid means providing Wright with your complete, 
accurate contact information (including address, phone and email) and a current, valid 
credit card number (including security code), and (i) in the case of phone or absentee 
bidders, a properly completed Wright bid form and (ii) in the case of online bidders, 
registration with such authorized third-party online auctioneer service providers 
described on our website on the How to Bid page. Reserve has the meaning given  
in Section 1. Sale Date means, in the case of Wright Auctions, the date of the closing  
of bidding for a particular Lot and acceptance of the Purchase Price Bid for such Lot;  
in the case of all other sales by Wright, the date Wright agrees in writing to sell a Lot  
to a buyer. 

Security Interest has the meaning given in Section 2. Seller means the owner  
ofa Lot offered for sale at a Wright Auction, Private Sale, Wright Now Sale or other  
sale administered by Wright.

Terms has the meaning given in the Introduction to this Agreement. Wright Auction 
means the sale of Lots to the public through competitive bidding administered by Wright 
(including sales administered through a third-party Internet auctioneer authorized 
 by Wright). Wright Catalog means the design catalogs published by Wright which 
features Lots available at particular Wright Auctions. Wright Now Sale is a sale of  
a Lot consigned to Wright by a third party, either posted on Wright’s website directly  
or solicited after a Lot fails to sell at auction.
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